
By Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: The Ministry of  Commerce and
Industry asked the Publ ic  Authori ty for
Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources and the
Public Authority for Manpower to take legal
action against owners of 23 fishing licenses who
reportedly refrained from fishing yesterday, as
well as the fishermen and workers on boats. The
ministry said this action was taken after a large
number of fishermen stopped fishing in an attempt
to reduce fish supply and force prices to increase
again after new ministry regulations stopped what
has been speculated to be an artificial rise in
prices. A tour by commerce ministry officials
Tuesday of Souq Sharq fish market to make sure
that the new regulations are implemented resulted
in reducing the price of mullet from KD 84 per
basket to as low as KD 8. 

Earl ier yesterday, Commerce Ministry
Undersecretary Abdullah Al-Afasi , Assistant
Undersecretary for the Consumer Sector Eid Al-
Rashidi  and Director of the Commercial
Supervision Department Faisal Al-Asari met head
of the Kuwait Fishermen Union Thaher Al-
Suwayyan, board member Tariq Bajran and general
assembly member Yousuf Al-Sairafi, and discussed
several issues including rumors about a strike by
fishermen. Suwayyan said fishermen did not strike
and are going about their work as usual.

He said off icials understand the f ishermen
union’s demands, and the coming days will see the
fruits of cooperation between the union and the
commerce ministry. He said the fishermen union is
concerned with supplying the local market with fish
and having prices at reasonable levels. He said all

the fishermen’s catch is dedicated for the local mar-
ket, and asked everyone to visit the market and wit-
ness the auction, which is conducted with total
transparency under the supervision of concerned
government authorities.

Suwayyan said fishermen are ready to enter the
sea and fish for mullet, but the designated places to
fish for it do not have any, because mullets live in
shallow waters, and the union is talking with con-
cerned authorities to find a solution for this prob-
lem. Meanwhile, Municipal  Councilmember
Abdulsalam Al-Randi lauded the commerce min-
istry’s decision to not allow expats to participate in

auctions, to stop what he described as the “greed
of some merchants.”

The ministry’s new circular, released earlier this
week with hopes of preventing ‘manipulation of
prices’, stipulates that expatriates are not allowed
to enter fish auctions unless authorized, and that
after receiving complaints that auctioneers, who are
mostly expatriates, allegedly raise the prices to
increase their profits. Fish prices reportedly
dropped dramatically on the first actual day of
implementing the new rules on Tuesday, before
surging back up again yesterday following reported
fishermen boycotts in protest of the regulations. 
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Ministry suspends 23 fishing licenses
after protests against new regulations

New circular helped drop prices dramatically

KUWAIT: People attend a shrimp auction at the Souq Sharq fish market in this file photo. — Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh

Local daily
reveals Egyptian
investigations
with ‘Kuwait cell’ 
KUWAIT: A high-ranking Egyptian
security source said investigations
and interrogations by Egyptian secu-
rity authorities, which sent their
results to the higher state security
prosecution with regards to the
“Muslim Brotherhood cell” that was
deported from Kuwait recently, said
the cell planned to create
Brotherhood cells in Gulf countries -
particularly Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and
UAE - to expand the group’s activities
in Arab countries as well as collect
donations to use in terrorist opera-
tions in Egypt.

The source, who was quoted in a
report published in Al-Qabas daily
yesterday, said the “Kuwait cell”
worked on planting Brotherhood ele-
ments in Gulf countries to collect eco-
nomic and political information and
send it to members of the
Brotherhood who escaped abroad
and are currently in Turkey. The
Egyptian security source said
Egyptian investigations revealed the
“Kuwait cell” collected information
about various sectors in Kuwait and
the country’s political and economic
situation, and sent it to the
Brotherhood leadership abroad. They
also sent it to the Brotherhood chan-
nels “Elsharq” and “Mekamellen” with
the aim of harming Kuwait.

The source said authorities pre-
pared a list of persons “Kuwait cell”
sent money to, including women in
Egypt, as they were receiving the
money and distributing it to the fami-
lies of Brotherhood elements, includ-
ing those involved in the assassination
of the public prosecutor.

The Egyptian source said one of
the surprises revealed during investi-
gations was that the cell sent money
to a person named Mustafa S, which
in turn reached armed elements in
Sinai, and the aim was to support the
Ansar Beit Al-Maqdis organization
financially to buy weapons used
against the police and army in Sinai
and Arish. Money was also being sent
to a woman who was delivering it to a
terrorist who had connections with
Ansar Beit Al-Maqdis, which confirms
their support for armed terrorist
organizations.

The Egyptian security source said
the suspects worked in various sec-
tors in Kuwait including as teachers,
accountants and clinical pharmacist,
and that a leader in the Egyptian
security was in communication with
Kuwait’s Interior Minister Sheikh
Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah and secu-
rity officials in Kuwait during the

interrogations with the “Kuwait cell”. 
Egypt’s national security depart-

ment handed Kuwait security officials
a file that revealed the conspiracy of
the Brotherhood cell against Egypt, so
it was decided to hand over the cell
due to the harm they caused to both
countries. Some of the suspects
escaped outside Egypt after the
removal of former President
Mohammad Morsi, particularly after
the break-up of the Rabia Al-
Adawiya sit-in, and a few days prior
to the June 30 revolution, while others
escaped after the assassination of the
public prosecutor in 2015.

The source said the leader of the
“Kuwait cell” is Abu Baker Atif Al-
Sayyed Al-Fayoumi from Al-Behaira
governorate, who was a member of
the Freedom and Justice party and
responsible for collecting financial
donations for families of imprisoned
Brotherhood members. He added that
the other eight suspects come from
Behaira, Sohag and South Saeed. The
eight had participated in the Rabia
Al-Adawiya sit-in, then escaped to
various governorates after it was bro-
ken up, adding that Fayoumi and
Momen Abu Al-Wafa were responsi-
ble for bringing demonstrators from
various governorates to participate in
Rabia before June 30 and paid them.

The source said Fayoumi partici-
pated in burning a police station in
Fayoum, and contacted “Brotherhood”
elements in 2013, who burned and
stole from Tamiya police station in
Fayoum, and the suspect was a mem-
ber of the “quality committee” of the
terrorist Brotherhood organizations.
Fayoumi was responsible for convey-
ing instructions of the Brotherhood
leadership to the quality committees
in Fayoum and participated in burning
Al-Athra Church along with other
Brotherhood members, and stealing
the contents of the Anglican Church in
Fayoum, and that other members par-
ticipated in some violent actions. This
in addition to burning Al-Odwa police
station and attacking policeman in
Minya during the storming of police
stations. 

The source said the “Kuwait cell”
suspects participated in the Al-Fath
mosque events after the break-up of
the Rabia sit-in and fired at police-
men. The source said all these details
were given to the Kuwaiti side, with a
file stating the violence the suspects
participated in. The “Kuwait cell”
communicated with the first accused
in the case of assassinating the public
prosecutor Yahya Mousa through
Telegram and Signal apps while in
Kuwait, and Mousa sent to the cell
suspects money transfers from Turkey
to Kuwait. Investigations revealed that
the suspects were in communication
with Engineer Mahmoud Fathi Bader,
member of the “Supporting
Legitimacy Alliance” that belongs to
the Brotherhood, and the head of the
Virtue party. — Al-Qabas

Glanders disease
forces suspension
of equestrian sports
By A Saleh

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Sports suspended
equestrian activities including training and racing, and
forbade horses’ movements. The authority sent a cir-
cular to all equestrian clubs about the discovery of
Glanders disease in Kuwait, adding that everyone
should comply with the instructions of the Public
Authority for Agricultural Affairs and Fish Resources
and contact it in case of any suspicions.

In other news, Health Minister Sheikh Dr Basel Al-
Sabah partially reshuffled some top-ranking officials
at the ministry. The reshuffle included the appointment
of Dr Mohammad Owaidha as Director of Farwaniya
health zone, Dr Bader Al-Enezi as Director of Jahra
health zone, Dr Abdellatif Al-Sahli as Director of
Sabah medical zone, Dr Humoud Al-Zobi as Director
of Hawally health zone and Dr Ahmad Al-Satti as
Director of Ahmadi health zone.

The reshuffle also included the appointment of Dr
Mubarak Al-Ajmi as Director of the Medical Council,
Dr Ahmad Al-Husseini as Director of the geriatric
department, Dr Nader Al-Awadhi as Director of Jaber
Hospital, Dr Ali Al-Mosawi as Director of Kuwait
Cancer Fighting Center and Dr Areej Al-Kandari as
Deputy Director of Mubarak Hospital.


